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Our recordings are available in the lobby! 
NOuRiSHMeNT (2015): Contemporary music for gamelan by composers Philip Glass, Jessika 
Kenney, Stephen Fandrich, Lou Harrison, Jarrad Powell and Al. Suwardi. Performed by Gamelan 
Pacifica, Jarrad Powell, artistic director; Jennifer Caine, violin; Sally Singer, cello; Jessika Kenney, 
voice; special guest, Heri Purwanto. Released by Gamelan Pacifica and Blind Stone Records. 

SCeNeS fROM CAvAfy (2010): Contemporary music for gamelan by the great American 
composer Lou Harrison. Performed by Gamelan Pacifica, Jarrad Powell, artistic directorm, with John 
Duykers, voice; Adrienne Varner, piano; Jessika Kenney, voice; Gamelan Pacifica Chorus; Gamelan 
Pacifica, Jarrad Powell, artistic director. This is the world-premiere recording of three major works in 
authoritative performances by Gamelan Pacifica, which had a long association with the composer, 
performing and giving the Northwest premieres of all his major works for gamelan. Released by New 
World Records.
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PROGRAM (Notes by Jesse Snyder)

Gendhing Bonang Kembang Gempol minggah Ladrang Bayemtur, laras pelog pathet lima
An example of the gendhing bonang musical form, Kembang Gempol uses only the louder instruments 
struck with harder mallets, and melodic leadership is provided by the double-row pot gong bonang barung 
rather than the rebab (spike fiddle). Like all pieces in the gendhing form, the music is divided into two major 
sections; the merong, which moves at a gentle pace and maintains an atmosphere of serene calm, and the 
inggah, which includes more active drumming, flashier bonang playing, and gradually gains in speed and 
volume, only restoring a sense of calm just before ending.

Ladrang Wilujeng, pelog barang, pathetan pelog barang jugag
Wilujeng is often the first piece played in a klenengan (a music-making session), and serves as a gentle 
way to commence proceedings before moving on to more demanding repertoire. Among the most malleable 
of all Central Javanese gamelan compositions, Wilujeng can be played in several modes in both pelog and 
slendro tunings. The arrangement performed tonight uses a treatment called pinjalan (“like a flea”), where 
none of the instruments play the straightforward unison melody that generally serves as a comfortable point 
of reference, instead jumping along in a dense, nebulous texture.

Ketawang Pangkur Ngrenas, pelog lima, pathetan pelog lima jugag
Ketawang is a relatively short form, so a composition is usually comprised of several melodic units each 
terminated by a strike of the large gong. This shorter structure lends itself to adapting existing sung poetry 
(macapat) to arrangements for gamelan, and Pangkur Ngrenas is an example of this. Male and female 
vocalists can sing separate parts, a single part in unison, or some combination of the two.

Pathetan slendro sanga Wantah – Jineman Uler Kambang – Srepegan – Palaran pangkur, slendro sanga
Jineman is a relatively short and lively form which features the female singer accompanied by a small 
ensemble from which the rebab is always absent. Jineman range in mood from lighthearted to explicitly 
flirtatious, and make extensive use of andhegan (short vocal cadenzas), senggakan and irama rangkep (an 
expanded level of melodic and rhythmic subdivision, with fast and dense elaboration). 

iNTeRMiSSiON

Gendhing Ayun-Ayun Tanjung Gunung, laras pelog pathet nem
Musician, composer and dhalang (puppeteer) Ki Nartosabdo (1925–1985) enjoyed a long and celebrated 
career that spanned the tumultuous period of Indonesian history from the late colonial period through 
Suharto’s New Order. Among his many contributions to the Central Javanese performance tradition were 
alternate arrangements of existing repertoire, often featuring new vocal melodies. While these initially 
caused quite a stir within the Central Javanese gamelan scene, they were extremely popular, and have 
over time become regarded as an essential part of the tradition. Ayun-Ayun Tanjung Gunung is one such 
arrangement, built around the much older composition Ladrang Ayun-Ayun.

Gendhing Lobong minggah Kinanthi Juru Demung – Ladrang Kembang Pepe, slendro manyura
Similar in form to Gendhing Kembang Gempol, but for full ensemble, Lobong begins with a calm and 
reflective merong section, interrupted by two andhegan (short vocal cadenzas), before accelerating and 
moving on the the livelier inggah section, which includes the male chorus and can include ciblon drumming, 
keplok (interactive hand clapping), senggakan, and more elaborate and syncopated ornamentation in both 
instrumental and vocal parts. Rather than slowing down to end the composition after the inggah, the piece 
segues into Ladrang Kembang Pepe, entering immediately into a climactic mixed female/male choral style 
called bedhayan or koor (Dutch for “chorus”).

GAMeLAN PeRfORMeRS: Jackie An; Maggie Brown; Michael Dorrity; Stephen Fandrich; Ted Gill; 
Sierra Klingele; Deena Manis; Roger Nelson; Jarrad Powell; Richard Robinson; Matt Shoemaker; 
Stephanie Shadbolt; Jesse Snyder; Astrid Vinje.
 
HeRi PuRWANTO is a highly respected teacher, performer, and master musician of the Javanese 
gamelan. He comes from a family of musicians in Wonogiri, Central Java. After graduating from the 
college level academy (Sekolah Tinggi Seni Indonesia) in Surakarta, Central Java, at the top of his 
class in 2000, he taught gamelan at the University of California-Berkeley, from 2001 to 2004 and 
directed the Berkeley-based ensemble Gamelan Sari Raras. He returned to Java in 2004, continuing 
his work as an artist, building and running an arts studio in his community as well as performing as a 
musician throughout Indonesia and in Singapore. More recently he has been a visiting artist at academic 
institutions in the U.S., including the University of Washington and Cornish College of the Arts.
 
JeSSiKA KeNNey is a composer/singer who does not fear untraveled paths, appreciated by audiences 
for the vastly different musical forms she has integrated into a distinct style. Her reverence for, and 
interpretations of, South East Asian and Persian vocal traditions have also formed the basis for her main 
improvisational work. Simultaneously, an ongoing series of collaborations with her husband, composer/
violist Eyvind Kang, have her embracing the avant-garde audience. Add to that her performances of 
Scelsi, Cage and Feldman, and her involvement with experimental metal groups such as Sunn O))) 
and ASVA, and one realizes that challenging horizons mark Kenney’s regular pursuits. In 2014, Kenney 
received Artist Trust’s James W. Ray Distinguished Artist Award for a Washington State artist whose work 
demonstrates exceptional originality, and she and Kang were recipients of the 2013 Stranger Genius 
Award in Music. jessikakenney.com

GAMeLAN PACifiCA has performed extensively in the Pacific Northwest, throughout the U.S. and 
Canada. Formed in 1980, Gamelan Pacifica is among the finest ensembles devoted to the performance 
of music for gamelan in the U.S. They have been guest performers on The Smithsonian Institute’s 
Festival of Indonesia, New Music Across America Festival, Vancouver New Music Society, On the Boards, 
Walker Art Center, Performing Arts Chicago, and many others. In the Northwest they perform regularly 
and have appeared at the University of Washington, Seattle University, Town Hall, Cornish College of 
the Arts, Seattle Art Museum, Evergreen State College, Centrum, Bumbershoot Festival, Arts in Nature 
Festival, University of Oregon, Whidbey Institute, CenterStage, and many others. Visiting artists have 
included some of the most notable artists of Indonesia, including Rahayu Supangah, Al. Suwardi, Peni 
Chandra Rini, Sutrisno Hartana, Wayan Sinti, Didik Nini Thowok, Sri Djoko Rahardja, I Made Sidia, Endo 
Suanda, Dedek Wahyudi, Goenawan Mohamad, and Tony Prabowo. Gamelan Pacifica’s recording, 
Trance Gong, has received international acclaim. Recent recordings include Scenes from Cavafy 
for New World Records, and Nourishment for Blind Stone Records. Gamelan Pacifica is directed by 
noted composer and Cornish College of the Arts Professor Jarrad Powell. In addition to sponsoring the 
Javanese gamelan ensemble, Gamelan Pacifica is a well-respected non-profit arts organization that 
supports programs and projects relating to music and dance, with a special emphasis on cross-cultural 
and interdisciplinary collaboration. Gamelan Pacifica has been the recipient of numerous grants, including 
support from the National Endowment for the Arts, the Rockefeller Foundation and Arts International. 
Gamelan Pacifica is currently supported in part by sustaining funds from the Seattle Office of Arts and 
Culture and 4Culture. gamelanpacifica.org


